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The improvement of aerodynamic performance of turbine components constituting the gas turbine engine is required 
to reduce environmental load. Then, it is very important to investigate the aerodynamic performance of an axial turbine 
at practical transonic compressible flow conditions, where the shock/boundary layer interaction significantly influences 
on the loss generation. In this study, two-dimensional steady compressible flows in an axial turbine cascade were 
analyzed numerically with the parameter of exit Mach number by using a commercial CFD code. The present computed 
results clarified the variations of shock pattern with the increase of exit Mach number and the associated profile loss 
generation.


























































for Pressure Linked Equation）法を、対流項の評価に

























Figure	1   Configuration of VKI-1 Cascade
表1　翼列仕様
Table	1   Specifications of Cascades
図2　計算格子
Figure	2   Computational Grid
表2　計算条件










































る。流出角 α2については（図 6）、M2 < 0.95の損失
一定域においては、ほぼ一定の値を示しているが、








Figure	3   Isentropic Mach Number Distribution
on Blade Surface
図4　出口レイノルズ数
Figure	4   Exit Reynolds Number
図5　損失係数







































Figure	6   Exit Flow Angle
図7　翼負圧面等エントロピーマッハ数分布
Figure	7   Isentropic Mach Number Distribution on Blade 
Suction Surface
図8　翼後縁圧力面等エントロピーマッハ数分布
Figure	8   Isentropic Mach Number Distribution
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